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PREFACE 
This report describes results from an investigation of mole and tile drain-
age on a peat soil. The investigation was carried out in the year following 
drainage on a field trial laid out by the Experimental Division of Hydro-
technics and included field observations and field and laboratory analyses 
of important soil physical properties. 
The report forms part of a Master of Science thesis. 
FORORD 
! denna rapport redovisas resultat fran en studie rorande effekter av dra-
nering genom tubulering och tackdikning pa en torvjord. Studien har genom-
forts aret efter draneringens utforande i ett av de draneringsforsok som 
f.n. finns vid Forsoksavdelningen for hydroteknik. Den har omfattat obser-
vationer i fa1t samt matningar i faIt och pa laboratorium av nagra viktiga 
markfysikal iska egenskaper. 
Rapporten utgor en del i arbetet for en Master of Science examen. 
Uppsala december 1984 
Waldemar Johansson 
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INTRODUCTION 
This report deals with methods of assessing the prel iminary effects (after 
one year) of mole drainage on a peat soil. Various field and laboratory mea-
surements are carried out to determine a number of soil physical characte-
ristics, the results of which are reported here. 
The experimental area where work for this report is carried out I ies in Sor-
salbo, Salbohed, Vastmanlands lan. A previous tile drainage system in the 
area had been unsuccessful. In an attempt to find a suitable drainage tech-
nique for this soil, two experimental plots were mole drained in July, 1983. 
Layout is shown in Fig. 1 (appendix). Mole drains 10 cm in diameter were in-
stalled at 50-60 cm depth and 2.3 m spacing in two plots with an undrained 
(control) plot separating them. Mole channels were drawn directly into the 
open drains which border the field along both sides. No reinforcement of the 
mole outlets in the drain banks was made. The field immediately to the west 
was tile-drained in 1979. 2" corrugated plastic pipes were installed at 1 m 
depth and 25 m spacing, opening into a catchment pipe running parallel to 
the road. This system proved unsuccessful from the start and in 1981 some 
short trenches were dug at various points to investigate the non-function of 
pipe drains. 
Literature concerning the importance and effectiveness of mole drains in pea 
soils has been reported in Section I of this Master's work, "Drainage of Pea 
Soils - a I iterature revie~' (McAfee, 1984a). With regard to assessing peat 
physical properties, the analyses and calculations thought necessary by Gal-
vin (1976) are: degree of humification, pH value, loss on ignition, specific 
gravity (= density of sol ids), void ratio, volume of pores, dry bulk density 
hydraul ic conductivity and various moisture content determinations. Other 
volume/mass relationships considered important by Hil1el (1980) are volume 
wetness, degree of saturation and air-filled porosity of the soil. In additi( 
measurement of shrinkage after drying can illustrate another characteristic 
of the soil (Andersson, 1955). General descriptions of laboratory techniques 
used to measure physical properties of a soil are given in a separate paper 
(McAfee, 1984b). Therefore, only modifications of techniques to accommodate 
peat samples are described in this section. 
The experimental work for this report consisted of field observation and fie! 
sampl ing for subsequent laboratory investigations. Three areas were sampled 
for comparison of their physical characteristics. These were: the moled area, 
which was sampled along lines 1, 4 and 5, the undrained area, which was sampl 
along 1 ine 2 and the tile drained area, sampled along 1 ine 3. Position of 
these 1 ines is shown in Fig. 1. 
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A more detailed plan of individual 1 ines is shown in Fig. 2 (appendix). WatE 
content determination samples were taken at points marked a, b, c etc. In 
1 ines 1, 2 and 3 these investigated the effect of distance from open or piPE 
drains and of depth below the surface on water content of the peat. In 1 ine~ 
4 and 5, samples were taken to investigate the effect of distance from the 
mole channel and of depth below the surface on the water content of the peai 
Fig. 2 shows the respective distances of sampl ing points from the reference 
drain (open, pipe or mole). In addition, points where augerholes were made 
and where cyl inders were taken are shown. 
Methods of laboratory investigations are described briefly before results at 
presented, in table form wherever possible. Finally, results are discussed 
and the report ends with a short summary. All figures and tables are to be 
found in Appendix I. 
PRACTICAL WORK 
Field observations 
The observations were carried out on June 12th, 1984. They included: 
- measuring water levels in open ditches 
- observing condition of mole channels and their outlets in the open drains 
- observing surface condition and vegetation on all plots 
- measuring hydraul lc conductivity (augerhole method) at a distance from 
open drains 
- measuring watertable levels at a distance from open drains 
observing and recording the nature of peat material in every 10 cm level 
Results from field observations 
Water levels in open ditches stood at 85 cm below the surface in the west 
ditch and at 83 cm below the surface in the east ditch. Mole channels opene( 
directly into the open drains and though in many cases soil sl ip in the banl 
had obscured the mole opening, there was a flow of water from the mole drair 
Several mole channels were excavated at a distance from the open drains to 
check their condition. They proved to b€ full of a peat/water slurry but 
their walls were firm and showed no signs of collapse. 
The field which has the moled plots had previously been cleared of vegetati< 
It was apparent that the moled areas were already re-colonized by plants to 
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a far greater extent than the undrained areas. The surface of the moled area 
was drier and firmer and cracks had developed above mole channels so that 
their position could be seen from the surface. The undrained areas of this 
field were almost bare of vegetation and were soft underfoot. No direct com-
parison of surface condition is possible with 1 ine 3 since that area had a 
full sward consisting chiefly of semi-aquatic perennial weeds and grass spe-
cies. Watertable levels were measured on each of the 1 ines using augerholes 
(points B, fig. 2). The following values were obtained from dupl icates 3 m 
apa rt. 
Line Point Watertable 
(cm below su rface) 
1 (moled) B1 62 
B2 58 
2 (undrained) B1 43 
B2 46 
3 (tile drained) B1 47 
B2 43 
Fie 1 d samp 1 i ng 
The following samples were taken: 
Water content determination. Samples were extracted with an auger and placed 
immediately in air-tight containers for transport to the laboratory where 
they were weighed. Samples were taken at depths 0-10, 10-20, 20-40 and 40-60 
cm from the surface at every point and at various distances from the referen 
drain as shown in Fig. 2. After weighing in the laboratory, samples were 
vacuum-dried at 55°C for 72 hours, then weighed again. Water content of each 
sample is expressed as a percentage of dry weight and results are shown in 
Fig. 3. Using values for dry bulk density obtained from points C, moisture 
content by volume is calculated and results are shown in Fig. 4. Galvin 
(1976) regards moisture content by volume as more meaningful for peat than 
moisture content by weight. Relationship between these two parameters for th 
peat is shown graphically in Fig. 5. As has been mentioned, bulk density va-
lues were extrapolated from points C to all other points. This, plus an errc 
due to losses during drying, leads to an unavoidable error in values obtaine 
for moisture content by volume, which in some cases is greater than 100 %. 
Watertable levels and field measurement of hydraulic conductivity were made 
using auger holes at points marked B (Fig. 2). it was intended to carry out 
dupl icate hydraul ic conductivity measurements on each plot but water move-
ment was so slow that the method was successful in only two cases, at one 
point on 1 ine 2 and at one point on line 3. 
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Cyl inder samples were taken at points marked C (Fig. 2). Three repl icates 
were taken from each 10 cm level down to 70-80 cm below the surface. Dimen-
sions of cyl inders and method of extraction are described in McAfee (1984b). 
The number engraved on each cyJ inder is used in field records. Full cyl inder 
are sealed with filter paper and plastic 1 ids and stored in cases for trans-
port to the laboratory. 
Peat material. Samples were removed from each 10 cm level down to 80 cm and 
placed in plastic bags, to be used in laboratory determination of pH, densit 
of sol ids, loss on ignition and humification status. 
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF PEAT SAMPLES 
Laboratory investigations 
In general, the techniques described in McAfee (1984b) are used to determine 
physical properties of the peat samples. However, problems can arise in appl 
ing fnethods developed primarily for mineral soils to peat soils, and in some 
instances modification of standard procedures is necessary. Thus general 
descriptions of techniques are found in McAfee (1984b) and only modifica-
tions to suit peat samples are described here. 
Water content determination. More accurate water content determinations (by 
mass and by volume) are made using samples extracted in cyl inders which 
have known dimensions. Cyl inders are weighed on return to the laboratory 
(water content) then left standing in water baths for some days until they 
are fully saturated with water. They are then weighed again (saturated water 
content) before being installed in a constant head apparatus for measurement 
of hydraul ic co~ductivity. This apparatus is described in McAfee (1984b). 
Measurements are taken during a 60 minute period some hours after cyJ inders 
have been in the apparatus and during a further 60 minute period 24 hours 
later. Trip1 icates are used for each 10 cm level of peat. When cy] inders are 
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removed from the apparatus they are left to dry at 55 C under vacuum for 72 
hours. Finally they are weighed again (dry matter mass ). Mass of empty 
cy1 inders is obtained from records. 
Shrinkage of samples. After drying, the remaining plugs of soil are measured 
and from values of height and diameter loss, the final volume can be calcu-
lated. 
From data obtained, the following relationships can be calculated: 
Mass wetness, % mass water, 9 x 100 
mass dry matter, 9 
volume water Volumetric water content, % = x 100 mass wetness (%) 
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total volume, cm3 x dry bulk density 
Dry bulk density mass dry matter, g 
total volume, cm3 
Density of sol ids determination. For peat soils, the method described in 
McAfee (1984b) is modified in that instead of oven-dried soil a sample of 
air-dried soil is used. Water content of the air-dried sample is determined 
o 
on a repl icate sample, dried at 55 C under vacuum. The subsequent calcula-
tion of density of sol ids is based on dry matter content of the sample. Re-
sults of this test are shown in Table 1. 
Using density of sol ids values and mass/volume data obtained from cyl inder 
samples, the following relationships can be calculated. 
Void ratio (e), ratio of volume of pores to volume of sol ids. This can be ob 
tained from e = 100(1 - dry bulk density/density of sol ids) or from e = 
100(mass wetness (%) at saturation x density of solids). The latter calcula-
tion is based on the knowledge that volume of pores = volume of water at sa-
turation ~ mass of water at saturation and is preferred for use in this 
work as it avoids any error in drying which may be present in measuring dry 
bulk density. Results are shown in Table 2. 
Porosity (f), ratio of volume of pores to total volume, is obtained from voi 
ratio values using the relationship f = e/l + e. Results (percentage form) 
are given in Table 2. 
Moisture content by volume (e), ratio of volume of water to total volume is 
obtained by dividing mass of water in the sample (at sampl ing) by total 
volume. 
Degree of saturation (s) is obtained from s = elf and air-filled porosity (f 
from f f - 9. Values (percentage form) obtained for sand f are shown 
a a 
in Table 3. 
Shrinkage. In a mineral soil, an approximation to shrinkage in volume (E ) a 
v 
a percentage of original volume is given by Ev = 2 Ed + Eh' where Ed is de-
crease in diameter (%) and Eh is decrease in height (%) of the sample. For 
peat soils, where shrinkage is great, the following relationship must be usel 
. Results are shown in Table 4. 
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pH determination. For each 10 cm level, a mixture of 2 g vacuum-dried peat 
and 10 ml distilled water was used and pH measured using a meter with a glass 
electrode. Results are shown in Table 5. 
Loss on ignition was determined by igniting a 5 g sample of vacuum-dried peat 
at 5000 C for 4 hours. Results expressed as final mass /original mass (%) 
are shown in Table 6. 
Hydraulic conductivity. It was intended to carry out field measurement of 
hydraul ic conductivity on all sites but, as mentioned previously, water move-
ment was too slow to permit this in all but two cases. Thus for line 2, a 
single value of 0.0120 m/day and for line 3 a single value of 0.0360 m/day 
was obtained. No measurement was possible on line 1. Laboratory measurement 
of hydraul ic conductivity (constant head apparatus) gave a range of values, 
as can be seen in Table 7. Some reasons for fluctuations in values will be 
discussed later in this report. 
Humification degree of peat samples from every 10 cm level down to 80 cm was 
assessed according to the von Post scale and values for all levels are shown 
in Table 8. The von Post system is designed for samples of peat material fro~ 
undrained bogs and it was necessary to modify the method for drier samples of 
peat by adding water to them and allowing it to soak in before squeezing the 
ma t er i a I i nth e ha n d . 
The peat material encountered in the profiles is described in the Appendix. 
The peat sequence is rather similar in all three profiles. The upper layers 
are dark and well humified, the middle layers are less well humified and con-
sist of tree, shrub and reed residues. The lower layers of the profile show 
a gradual change over to gyttja. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Watertable levels are an important parameter, the influence of which is appa-
rent in other results. On the moled plot, the watertable was 15 cm lower thar 
on either of the other two areas. The effects of low watertable were appareni 
in the improved surface condition and trafficabil ity of the moled area. 
Gravimetric water content (GWC) increased with depth in all cases. Values or 
1 ine were in the range 161 to 454, on 1 ine 2 in the range 194 to 734 and or 
1 ine 3 the range was 180 to 628. However, when moisture content was expresse< 
as volume percent (VWC ) the difference between treatments disappeared (cor 
pare Figs 3 and 4). For volumetric water content,the range for line 1 was 60 
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to 154, for 1 ine 2, 60-132 and for 1 ine 3, 36-126. This change is due to dif-
ferences in bulk density between the three 1 ines. Moisture content values 
over 100 vol. % are a result of error described earl ier. As a resu1t of higher 
bulk density in drained peat samples, Fig. 5 shows a higher VWC at a given 
GWC for 1 ine 1. Lines 2 and 3 show similar values although those for 1 ine 3 
may be marginally higher. Actual values of moisture content by volume and 
bulk density are given in Table 1. As can be seen, water content of the soils 
depend on the depth to the watertable. Bulk density of peat soil is increased 
by drainage, at least above the watertable, as can be seen from the values 
obtained. Variation within each I ine is due to differences in composition. 
Density of solids ranged from 1.49 to 1.92 on line 1,1.44 to 1.72 on line 2 
and 1.42 to 2.07 on line 3. 
Void ratio and porosity (%) are comparable in all treatments for layers above 
the watertable 3-4 and 78 % respectively and for layers below the watertable, 
7 and 87-88 respectively. 
Degree of saturation in the upper 50 cm is lower in line 1 (81.2 %) than in 
1 ine 2 (82.4 %) and 1 ine 3 (86.4 %). 
Air-filled porosity in 1 ine 1 is higher at levels between 40 and 70 cm below 
the surface, presumably as a result of the lower watertable in this plot. 
Shrinkage in volume was lower for samples from 1 ine 1 at all levels, especial-
ly in layers above the watertable. This is to be expected if drainage has al-
ready led to compaction of the peat on 1 ine 1. 
pH measurements did not show any variation between plots. 
Loss on ignition values reflect three aspects of the soil profile at this 
site - the highly undecomposed layer at 30-50 cm depth, the inclusion of gytt-
ja below the 50-60 cm level and, finally, the effect due to drainage on the 
upper layers. Exposure of the peat material to air by drainage causes oxida-
tion of organic matter and reduces the organic matter proportion of the peat, 
with a corresponding decrease in loss on ignition. Thus the upper 40 crr 
of the moled plot have a lower content of organic matter (lower loss on igni-
tion) than the other two plots. The lower loss on ignition values for levels 
around and below 60 cm in all plots reflect the gyttja content of the lower 
layers. 
Hydraul ic conductivity is notoriously difficult to measure on peat soils, es-
pecially in the laboratory. SI ight shrinkage of the sample causes leakage 
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between the soil plug and the cy! inder wall and gives misleadingly high k-
values (Boelter, 1965). Values obtained in this study gave a large range 
0-29.4 cm/hour. However, disregarding extreme high and low values and k2 
readings, the range of values obtained was 0.6-4.7 (cm/hour) on 1 ine 1, 0.2-
7 on line 2 and 0.2 to 7 on line 3. A trend towards lower hydraul ic conducti-
vity with depth and with drainage (1 ine 1) was shown. 
The range of values obtained can be compared to figures produced by Boelter 
(1965) who tested vertical hydraul ic conductivity of peat in the laboratory 
and found k-values of 32.4 cm/hour for undecomposed peats, 0.2 cm/hour for 
partially decomposed peat with wood inclusions and 0.014 cm/hour for her-
baceous peat. 
Galvin (1976) tested a range of Irish peats and found laboratory values of 
0.2 cm/hour for reed fen peat, 0.03-0.76 cm/hour for woody fen peat and 0.87 
cm/hour for younger Sphagnum peat. 
Dasberg & Neuman (1977) found vertical k-values of 0.15-29 cm/hour in samples 
of peat from 40 cm depth and 0.002-0.8 cm/hour in samples from 55 cm depth. 
CONCLUSIONS 
At this early stage mole drainage appears to be a successful drainage tech-
nique for the peat soil investigated in this project. Evidence of this can 
be seen first from surface condition and trafficabil ity, as compared to the 
other two areas. A further indication of mole success is seen in control of 
watertable level in the moled plot to a depth of 60 cm below the surface. 
This peat has particular drainage problems because of its extremely low perme, 
bil ity as seen in augerhole tests. In addition, a dense layer of un decomposed 
material at and above drain depth is a feature of this profile. The formation 
of cracks above the mole channel allows precipitation fall ing on the surface 
passage through the impermeable material to the drain. 
Laboratory measurement of hydraul ic conductivity in the constant head appara-
tus does not appear suitable for a peat sampl~. In some cases, sI ight shrink-
age of the peat plug in the cyl inder results in too high a k-value. In other 
cases (compare 1 ine 1) results reflect only a decrease in k-value due to dry-
ing and compact ion of material after drainage and take no account of the ver-
tical cracks which contribute to the success of this technique. A method to 
make continuous measurements of infiltration in the field and to observe the 
effects of precipitation on groundwater levels would be more appropriate to 
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the assessment of drainage on peat soils. 
Problems arise when tests of soil physical characteristics which have been de-
signed for mineral soils are appl ied to peat samples. Such problems arise from 
a) low density of peat material which makes it impossible to use a 10 g sample 
as is done with mineral soils. Because of the greater volume, a 10 g peat 
sample is too bulky for the standard equipment, 
b) shrinkage of peat, especially irreversible shrinkage brought about by glu-
tinous humic acids produced from the oxidation of 1 ignin (Puustjarvi, 1982). 
This process occurs naturally in drained soils and is seen as increased bulk 
density and decreased volume shrinkage of the peat (compare line 1, tables 1 
and 4). When this shrinkage occurs in samples taken for laboratory analyses, 
results may be distorted. For this reason, density of sol ids determinations mus 
be performed on air-dried samples. 
Loss of material through oxidation of organic matter to carbon dioxide and wate 
is known to occur fairly quickly, especially in pure Sphagnum peats (Puust-
jarvi, 1982). If this process has already taken place in samples of peat from 
a drained area, then weight/volume comparisons with samples of undrained peat 
are not correct. 
Although mole drainage is effective at present in the area investigated, long 
term studies to estabi ish the service life of mole channels on this peat must 
be made, for in practice the cost of mol ing to the farmer is offset by increase 
returns from the drained area for the number of years the mole channels are 
functional. 
Since the main improvement of surface was due to the vertical cracks which 
formed over the mole channels and since peat permeabil ity decreases with drain-
age,there may be a case for future experiments with high intensity sI it drainag 
on peat soils. 
SAMMANFATTNING - Tubuleringseffekter pa en torvjord 
Har redovisas resultat fran ett tubuleringsforsok pa en torvjord i Sorsalbo, 
U-lan, utlagt 1983. Laboratorie- och faltundersokningar utfordes for att be-
stamma nagra viktiga markfysikal iska egenskaper och samband hos torvjord. 
Syftet med undersokningen var att uppskatta draneringsteknikens effektivitet. 
Jamforelser gjordes mellan tubulering, tackdikning och odikat (oppna diken med 
50 m avstand). Forsokets upplaggning visas i fig. 1 (se bilaga). Tubuleringen 
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gjordes med 2,3 m avstand och 0,5-0,6 m djup, tubuleringsgangarna var 10 cm 
i diameter. Gangarna mynnar i oppna diken som avgransar faltet. Faltet vaster 
om det tubulerade omradet tackdikades 1979 med 2 tums plastror med 25 m av-
stand och 1 m djup. Tackdikningen har aldrig fungerat tillfredsstallande. 
Provtagningen i fal t utfordes j juni 1984, en] igt fig. 2. Provtagningarna 
det tubulerade ledet gjordes 1angs 1 injerna 1, 4 och 5, det odikade ledet 
langs 1 inje 2 och i det tackdikade ledet langs 1 inje 3. falt mattes vatten-
nivaerna i de oppna dikena, grundvattennivaerna och genomslappl igheten en1 igt 
borrhalsmetoden i de 3 forsoksleden. Vattenhaltsprover togs yid punkterna a-f 
(en1. fig. 2) och cy1 inderprovtagningarna gjordes yid punkt C i forsoksleden. 
Resu1taten visas i fig. 3 och 4. 
I laboratorieundersokningarna bestamdes bl .a. humifieringsgrad, pH, kompakt-
densitet, porvolym, torr skrymdensitet, krympning och genomslappl ighet. Re-
sultaten redovisas i fig. 50ch tab. 1-8 (se appendix). 
Enl igt resultaten ar tubulering en lampl Ig draneringsteknik pa denna jord. 
Draneringseffekten visas framst av att grundvattennivan i det tubu1erade ledet 
var 15 cm lagre an i de andra leden. Markbarigheten och ytforha11andena i det 
tubu1erade forsoksledet ar battre an i de andra forsoksleden. 
Denna torvjord har vissa draneringsproblem p.g.a. dess mycket laga genoms1app-
1 ighet. Det var omojl igt att mata genoms1appl igheten i faIt enl igt borrhals-
metoden, forutom i tva fall, pa grund av att vattenrorelserna var for lang-
samma. Profi1en har ett skikt laghumifierat material pa 30-50 cm djup, men 
detta har ingen avgorande betydelse for genomslappl igheten. 
! det tubulerade ledet hade det bildats sprickor over tubuleringsgangarna och 
det har lett till att nederborden nadde dikena snabbt trots den laga genom-
slappl igheten. Det har visat sig att matning av genomslappl ighet pa labora-
toriet ar en olamp1 ig metod for torvjordar. Det gar ofta inte att undvika 
krympning av jorden cy] indern, ett mellanrum uppstar mellan cy] indervaggen 
och jordpelaren och de k-varden som uppmats bl ir icke representativa. I andra 
fall (t.ex. linje 1) tar cylinderproven ingen hansyn till de vertikala spric-
korna som finns och k-vardena bl ir for laga. 
En metod att mata infiltration i faIt och att mata effekterna av nederborden 
pa grundvattennivan yore lamp] igare for att bedoma draneringseffekter pa torv-
jardar. Problem uppstar nar man forsoker appl icera den vanl iga markfysikal isk2 
undersokningsmetadiken (som har utvecklats for mineraljordar) till torvjordar. 
Problem orsakas ay: a) den laga skrymdensiteten, som has torvjordar gor att 
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den van1 iga foreskrivna mangden 10 9 inte ryms i behal1aren i kompaktdensitet· 
och glodningsforlustundersokningar, b) krympningen, speciellt den permanenta 
krympningen som orsakas av att 1 ignin oxideras och producerar kl ibbiga bipro-
dukter (Puustjarvi, 1982). Denna process forekommer naturl igt i dranerade 
torvjordar och visar sig som okad torr skrymdensitet och minskad krympning 
av torven (jamfor 1 i nj el, tabe 11 loch 4). 
Materialforluster genom oxidation av organiskt material till CO 2 och vatten 
sker ganska snabbt, speciel1t i ren vitmosstorv (Puustjarvi, 1982). 
Tubulering har visat sig vara en effektiv draneringsteknik i det undersokta 
omradet. Det behovs fortsatta studier for att bestamma 1 ivslangden hos tubu-
leringsgangarna, eftersom detta ar mycket avgorande for tubuleringens lon-
samhet. 
De vertikala sprickorna over tubuleringsgangarna ar betydelsefulla for drane-
ringseffekten. En teknik som bor undersokas ar 51 itsdranering pa torvjordar 
i samband med annan dranering. 
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Table 1. Water content (vol. %) , dry bulk density and density of sol ids at 
10 cm intervals, lines 1 , 2, 3. 
Level Water content, Dry bulk density Density of sol ids 
(cm) (vo I. %) (g/cm3) 
2 3 2 3 2 3 
0-10 54.7 49.6 62.1 0.38 0.31 0.28 1.60 1. 51 1. 50 
10-20 61.8 64.5 63.6 0.43 0.30 0.34 1.54 1.46 1. 55 
20-30 62.1 67.6 75.4 0.41 0.33 0.19 1.65 1.44 1.42 
30-40 69.4 71.0 75.9 0.36 0.21 o. 18 1.49 1.45 1. 50 
40-50 61.2 76.7 84.5 0.36 0.14 0.19 1. 71 1. 47 1.49 
50-60 66.9 85.3 84. 1 0.33 0.21 0.20 1. 79 1.69 1. 74 
60-70 90.8 87.0 84.6 0.23 0.20 0.24 1.91 1.62 1. 76 
70-80 86.8 97.9 91.7 0.23 0.17 0.23 1.92 1. 72 2.07 
Table 2. Void rat io (e) and porosity (f, %) at 10 cm intervals, 
1 ines 1 , 2, 3. 
Level 1 j ne 1 line 2 1 ine 3 
(cm) 
e f (%) e f (%) e f (%) 
0-10 3. 17 76.0 3.59 78.3 3.96 79.8 
10-20 2.59 72.1 3.53 78.2 3.35 77 .0 
20-30 2.81 73 .6 3.50 77.8 6. 18 86.1 
30-40 3.59 78. 1 5.93 85.6 6.76 87.1 
40-50 3.25 76.4 8.70 89.7 6.88 87.3 
50-60 4.29 81.9 7.21 87.9 7.59 88.4 
60-70 7.89 88.8 7.31 88.0 6.41 86.5 
70-80 7.41 88. 1 7. 18 90.2 8.92 89.9 
Table 3. Degree of saturation (s, %) and air-filled porosity (f , %) at 
10 cm intervals, 1 i nes 1, 2, 3. a 
Level Deg ree of saturation (%) Air-filled porosity (%) 
(cm) 2 3 2 3 
0-10 69 61 78 23 30 18 
10-20 85 85 84 1 1 12 12 
20-30 83 87 88 13 10 11 
30-40 89 91 90 8 8 9 
40-50 80 88 92 15 11 7 
50-60 90 93 94 8 6 5 
60-70 92 98 97 7 2 2 
70-80 99 96 95 3 3 
Table 4. Shrinkage after drying, reduction in sample volume (E , %) 
10 cm intervals, lines 1, 2, 3. v at 
Level 1 i ne 1 1 ine 2 1 ine 3 (cm) 
0-10 69.3 76.0 76.1 
10-20 65.9 78.0 74.5 
20-30 70.9 76.1 80.3 
30-40 76.2 78.0 77 .3 
40-50 76.4 85.8 84.9 
50-60 82.0 87.5 86.0 
60-70 84.3 87.4 86.9 
70-80 83.8 89.9 87.4 
Table 5. pH values at 10 cm intervals, lines 1 , 2, 3. 
Level 1 i ne 1 1 i ne 2 line 3 (cm) 
0-10 5.5 5.5 5.3 
10-20 5.5 5.5 5.3 
20-30 5.6 5.6 5.4 
30-40 5.6 5.6 5.4 
40-50 5.6 5.5 5.5 
50-60 5.6 5.5 5.5 
60-70 5.6 5.7 5.7 
70-80 5.7 5.7 5.7 
Table 6. Loss on ignition (% dry matter) of peat at 
10 cm intervals, 1 i nes 1 , 2, 3. 
Level 1 i ne 1 1 i ne 2 1 ine 3 (cm) 
0-'10 71.4 75.2 78.6 
10-20 58.8 67.6 72.6 
20-30 56.6 68.6 81.2 
30-40 70.0 74.3 75.8 
40-50 74.2 87.0 64.6 
50-60 60.4 62.6 47.0 
60-70 35.0 44.6 34.6 
70-80 30.2 45.8 33.8 
Table 7. Hydraul ic conductivity (k-valuesl~ cm/hour) after 1 hour (k 1) and 
after 24 hours (k 2) in 10 cm intervals, lines 1, 2, 3. 
Level 
(cm) 
0-10 
10-20 
20-30 
30-40 
40-50 
50-60 
60-70 
70-80 
4.68 
13 .20 
3.36 
2.73 
1.85 
1. 22 
0.39 
0.99 
o. 14 
2.57 
0.84 
1. 70 
2.40 
0.60 
2. 11 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.84 
0.79 
0.50 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
I i ne 1 
5.01 
11 .04 
5.08 
2.40 
3.64 
0.84 
0.39 
0.22 
0.39 
2.26 
0.76 
2.53 
3.46 
0.60 
3.04 
0.00 
0.08 
0.00 
o. 16 
0.22 
0.09 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
23.76 
2.64 
29.40 
0.24 
0.96 
1. 50 
1.32 
0.90 
1.62 
0.04 
5.76 
0.04 
7.32 
0.42 
2.34 
6.54 
4.92 
10.80 
2.82 
o. 18 
1.92 
0.60 
0.04 
1.92 
1 ine 2 
27.60 
1. 08 
23.04 
0.24 
2.34 
2.52 
2.82 
1. 20 
1.86 
0.04 
5.56 
0.06 
10.26 
0.54 
3.48 
6.12 
0.96 
5.28 
0.90 
4.32 
2.16 
1. 14 
0.24 
4.32 
8.70 
3.60 
6.66 
3.48 
7.08 
3.12 
1.56 
1. 50 
1.28 
7.38 
4.14 
1. 26 
12. 12 
14.88 
6.00 
2.64 
0.08 
2.04 
1. 50 
0.00 
1. 14 
0.24 
2.16 
2.52 
5.40 
2.64 
8.63 
2.94 
10.02 
7.26 
6. 18 
4.92 
3.66 
19.00 
14.10 
5.88 
15.60 
18.96 
7.50 
9.30 
0.06 
4.32 
1.38 
0.00 
3.34 
2.99 
1.38 
1. 14 
1) k-values were calculated from measurements of water volume and time by an 
appl ication of Darcy1s law 
k=lx.l.xg A h t 
where k = hydraul ic conductivity (cm/hour), Q = volume of water which passes 
through the sample (cm3), A = cross-sectional area of the sample (cm2) , t = 
time (minutes), h = height of head in the apparatus (cm) and 1 = length of 
sample (cm). Since we know A = 40.7 cm2 and h = 1 = 10 cm, the equation be-
comes 
k = 1/40.7 x 1 x g = 0 02 g (cm/min) t . t 
Table 8. Degree of humification (von Post scale) at 
10 cm intervals, lines 1, 2, 3. 
Level 
(cm) 
0-10 
10-20 
20-30 
30-40 
40-50 
50-60 
60-70 
70-80 
1 i ne 1 
H4 
H3 
H3 
H2-H3 
H2 
H51) 
H5 
H6 
line 2 
H4 
H3 
H3 
H2 
H2 
H5 
H5 
H6 
1 ine 3 
H3 
H3 
H3 
H3 
H4 
H4 
H5 
H6 
1) below this level, some gyttja was included in the pro-
file. Auger samples below 90-100 cm had a blue-grey 
co lour. 
Profile 
LI NE 1 
0-10 cm 
10-20 
20-30 
30-40 
40-50 
50-60 
60-70 
70-80 
LINE 2 
0-10 cm 
10-20 
20-30 
30-40 
40-50 
50-60 
60-70 
70-80 
LINE 3 
0-10 cm 
10-20 
20-30 
30-40 
40-50 
50-60 
60-70 
70-80 
description of peats from lines 1, 2, and 3 
peat resembles dry, black crumbs with some small fragments of woody 
material present 
black, dryish crumbs, some fine roots and wood fragments present 
brownish peat containing much poorly decomposed plant stems, roots 
and woody fragments 
sol id, brownish black mass which flakes apart in layers to show in-
clusions of wood fragments and reed remains 
layer of poorly humified material consisting of wads of fibrous plan 
material such as reeds and roots. Yellowish colour, wetter 
brownish black, homogenous, well humified and with inclusion of gytt 
brown, homogenous, I ighter in feel, gyttja present 
wet, smooth, brown, well humified peat with a high proportion of gyt 
fine crumbs, hard, black, some fine roots 
coarser crumbs, black, woody fragments present 
black, less well humified with plant material present, many fine 
roots and wood fragments present 
black, much larger crumbs, high proportion of wood fragments and reel-
debr i s 
brownish-yel low wads of humified material 
brownish black sol id mass, flakes apart to show layers, gyttja presel 
wet, homogenous mass of brown peat with some gyttja present 
brown, very wet paste-l ike mass, gyttja inclusion 
much dense root material, black peat crumbs with wood fragments preSE 
very hard, black crumbs in a matrix of roots and fibres 
crumbs as above, large unhumified fragments present 
black, wet mass with much unhumified plant material present 
brownish wet mass, somewhat humified reed and root remains present 
brown, soft wet mass witil some gyttja present 
1 ight brown material, gyttja present 
as above 
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